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Late News 
'1HE MARKET 

< i>Uon, Spot .S'-jr up: 
Cotton Seed, ton .. .. 38 

Warmer Weather 

Today’s North Carolina Weather 
Report: fair tonight and Saturday. 
Somewhat warmer Saturday and tn 
east portion tonight. 

Believe Maniac 
Was Murderer 

Chicago. May 13.—The opinion 
that the kidnapping and murder oi 

Charles Augustus Lindbergh Jr., j 
was perpetrated by a maniac rather 

than professional extortionists was ; 

expressed last night by Chicago au-; 

ihoritics, Frank Loesch, head of the 

Chicago Crime Commission, said: 

“Evidently authorities must look tor 

clues in the immediate vicinity of 

(he scene of the erme. I do not be- 

lieve a gang was responsible for it." 

Robert It. Randolph, of Secret Six: 

“The Lindbergh baby’s kidnapping 
was done by a fiend. The unding of 

the body under the circumstances 
positively discredits gangsters’ 
boasts that they could return the in- 

fant, Those with whom Colonel 

Lindbergh was supposedly negotiat- 
ing for the child’s return have been 

guilty of attempting to operate a 

hideous confidence game." 

Bulwinkle Says 
Hoover Bluffs 
On Expense Cut 

Republicans Fight Conference To 

Remove" Tariff fils. Major 
Defends Vets. 

Representative A. I*. Bulwinkle, 

home for a few days from Wash- 

ington. declared in an interview 

with the Gastonia Gazette that the 

special message of President Hoov- 

er to Congress last, week was a 

grandstand play, a political move, 

in an effort to lay the blame on the 

Democrats in congress for failure 

to balance the budget 
"On July 1st of last year," *aid 

Major Bulwinkle, "there was a de- 

ficit of $905,000 000. Mr. VIellon was 

then secretary of the treasury. Did 

either the president or Mr. Mellon 

say anything about balancing the 

budget or cutting expenses then? 
Did they come before the people of 

the country asking for a reduction 
in national expenditure* > No ^hey 
did not. All during July. August. 

September and October, they kept 

spending money and piling up ex- 

penses. There were no decreases in 

the amounts of thV appropriations. 
There was no effort made to cut 

expenses. 
Passed the Buck. 

"But. listen,” said the Major, 
"just as soon as congress convened 

in December with a small Demo- 

cratic majority, they began to 

whoop and holler 'economy"” and 

hat the budget must be balanced. 
Effort was made to pass the buck 

to the Democratic® congress. It was 

up to the Democrats to get the Re- 

publicans out of their own hole. 

Well, we went to Mr. Hoover and 

iCONfiNIfET) CVS P.*<iE KICHT 

Finals Planned 
At Kings Mtn. 
Exercises Will Begin May 21th 1« 

Boys And Girls Get 
Diplomas. 

(By E. R. GAMBLE) 
Kings Mountain, May 13— Com- 

mencement exercises of the Kirgy 
Mountain high school will begin 
with class night exercises on Fri- 

day night, May 27. The baccalau- 
reate sermon will be preached on 

Sunday night May 29 at 8 o’clock 
Graduation night wi'l be Monday 
May 30, at which time diplomas 
will be ^warded to 32 members of 
the senior class. Ail exercises will 
be held in the school auditorium. 

The 1932 graduating class con- 

sists of eighteen boyj and fourteen 
puls as follows: Hubert Aderhoit. 
Grady Cansler. Philip Elam, Giloert 
Falls, Warren Gamble, Fred Gantt 
James Hojrd, Ned Bord, Francis 
Justice, Robert Latlrcns, Paul Man- 

get, Truman Mullluax. Jack Gr- 
mand, Jack Parsons, William 
Rliinehardt, Charlie Frank Stove. 
Rudisill Ware, and Carl Webb. The 

girls: Mary Ethel Allen, Evelyn 
Alh an, Hilda Barbci. Ruby Falls, 
Sara Finger, Louise Hughes, Lillian 
Lackey. Florence McDaniel, Louise 

McDaniel, Martha Patterson, Ruth 
Putnam, Harriette Rhinehardt. Mar- 

garet WOlfe and Zoe Putnam. 

Power Will Be Off 
Short Time Sunday 

Flectric power will be off Sun ■ 

day afternoon in She’by between 2 

and 2:30 o'clock so mat the Dubs 
power Co. can mao’ tome re pan. 

at the local sub station, accordim 
to an announcement'niade today by 
r v T uns, supertcvetident of th« 

light plant. 

Believe Men Who Got $50,000 Ransom Killed Lindbergh Baby 
Kitchin Will Speak 

At Boiling Springs 
Junior College Finals 

Start Sunday 
Baccalaureate Serm..n By Dr. Wall 

Sunday. Program Continues 
Through Wednesday. 

The commeiioemj.il program *• 

Boiling Springs Ju.-ioi college ar.ri^ 
high school will 0. gin Sunday' 
morning with the baccalaureate 
sermon and contin *..• through the 
graduation exercise. Wednesday 
morning. May 18. of rext week. 

The baccalaureate st rmoti will b.- 
preached by Dr. Zend Wall, pastor 
of the First Baptist ti.urch of Sh 
by and retiring are. leient of the 
college. 

Wrkc Forest I resident. 
The annual literary address nex' 

Wednesday morning will be deliv- 
ered by Dr. Thurman D. Kitch.n, 
president of Wake Forest college. 

The Sunday mornT.g program is 
as follows: 

Processional, then a hymn and, 
invocation by Dr. Wail. Following i 
the offertory and then will con. ■ i 
the baccalaureate sermon by Di 
Wall. 

Headers Contest. 
Monday morning a-, 10 o’clock iht I 

inter-society readers contest will !> 
held. Felix Hamrler. is presider *; 
and Estelie Barber secretary, in' 
contestants and the.r subjects ioi-1 
low: “The Ship oi Faith.” Ttfc '1 
Summerlin; "The Lost Word 
Mamie Lou Forney; 'The Lance o‘ 
Kanava,'' Beth Bans all; “Jane 
Mary Hamrick; “Connor,” Im 

Greer}'. A piano t cdo by Myrtle 
Greene will close the Monday 
morning program. 

The hig i school graduating exer- 

cises and class day pidgram will o< 
held Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
A processional by Miss 

_ 
Canady 

■ope**” The -Evel’cornti 
will be oy Gertrud'- Fhilbeck, the 
class history by Lerene Stro ip. 
the class poem by Alien Wilson, tae 
Class prophecy by Christine Honey- 
cutt, the gift presentation by Ger- 
trude Philbeck, and the acceptance 
by Rev. J. L. Jenkins, president- 
elect of the college, roe planting of 
the iyy on the cantons and the in- 
ter-class ceremony uose the pro- 
gram. 

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clccx 
the impromptu debating contest 
will be held with Prof M. G. Pangie 
presiding. , 

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock the 
annual society play, 'Hamlet” oy 
Shakespeare, will be piesentcd. 

Wednesday morning at 10 o'do.'is 
come the graduatin/ exercises of 
the collegians. APer musical num- 
bers and prayer the literary address 
will be delivered by Hr. Kitchir. 
and hundreds are expected to hear 
the popular president of Wake For- 
est. After the address comes a quar- 
tet by Rosa Lee McMury. Mary 

; Tedder. Karl Jordan and James 
Cornwell. Then the J'plomas will be 
awarded 

The chiet marshal for the Kall- 
iergonian and Kalagsthian sociites 
is James Wilson. The marshals ave 

Clyde Whiteside. Lewis Lynir., 
Margaret Green and Ailene McNc,, 

I Mary Belle Hendries is the chiet 
marshal ’or the' Athenean are 
Rhamsaeur societies and the mar- 

shals are Berry Hamrick, Paul 
Summerlin. Beatrix Blanton. Ei'.n*“ 
Hamrick and Ray Badges. 

Divorcee Married, 
Mrs. Ethel Garver. of Shelby, who 

received a divorce at the last term 
of court, was married Wednesday 
night to Harrison Smith, of Hick- 
ory. They will make (heir home in 
Hickory. 

Finals Speaker 

Or. Thurman Kitrhin (above), 
president of Wake Forest college, 
will deliver the literary address at 
the Roiling Springs junior college 
commencement next week. 

Belwood Negro 
Over 7Feet Tall 
And Still Grows 

His Pituitary G>:>nd -roes Not Func- 
tion And His Growth Is 

Alarming 

How. is your ,pi‘r.iUry gland 
functioning? 
_ na’.pb VlUdmwc... .'V: 
negro living on the Dixon farm in 
the Be!wood tecticn near Kade.-h 
Church >H growing to-:, large because 
his pituitary gland '*<•*»* not func- 
tion properly. Williau eon is only 17 

years of age yet h» is seven feet 
one and n half incaoi tall and situ 
growing. The pitufra y « a ducVess 
membrane or gland in the n v.d 
which determines *>'Wtli. Bcca, i ; 
his pituitary gland does not func- 
tion and he is overly tall, the doc- 
tors are interested u: his case 

Tire ca^e was discovered by O’* 
W.J. Lackey of FalUirrt who brougi.t 
the negro youth be tore the CW r- 
land County Medicat society ti 
cently an r this wee. had him ap- 
pear before the Catawba Valiev 
Medical neiety which met at Mo 
ganton. It is understooo that a case 
such as this is very t are, especially 
in the negro race. Several can*'.: 
are known in the Caucasian ird 
Hebrew races. The <allure of u.r 
pituitary to function properly is 
what makes giants mb Williamson 
is well on the road to giant size. 

He weighs 198 poorer at the age 
of 17 and Dr. Lackev will not pre- 
dict what his weight, might be as he 
grows older. The physicians wn.i 
have seen the negro at the tyo 
medical societies nefore whom ho 

ihas appeared have become deem;- 
| interested in his casr 

County People To 
Finish At College 

Among the 64 graduates at Lime- 
stone college this spring will be ti e 

[following Cleveland county people: 
I Mrs. Leila R. Honeycutt. Karl Jor- 
i'dan. Mrs Yvonne ro rian. Mrs. W 

jC. Lynch and J, B Fay up, all of 
i Boiling Springs. 

Search In Shelby For Missing Gi rl 
From Georgia; Kidnapped There 

Suckhalter Girl, Under 1. Then, 
Came Here Last Year From 

Valdosta. 

A search is being made in Shel- 
t»y and this section tor a Georgia 
girl who was taken away from her 
home near Valdosta last year and 
who was later brought to this city. 

County Solicitor W. Speight Beam 
has received a letter from Solicitor 
General G. C. Spurlin, of Valdosta, 
Os., asking that officials here try 
and locate the girl. 

In Georgia, the letter informs, it 
is a crime of kidnapping to take a 

girl under 18 years out of the 
State without the consent of her 

parents. This girl, a Miss Buck- 

halter, daughter of Charlie Buck- 
halter. is alleged to have been tak- 
en from Georgia by two men One of 
the two has since died and the 

.other is now said to be in jail there 
awaiting trial on a kidnapping 
charge. It ts known, the Georgia 
solicitor general writes, that she 
lived in Shelby for a time, on North 
LaFavette street. It is hoped to lo- 
cate her whereabouts in order tc 
get her back to Georgia for the kid- 
napping trial. 

A description of the girl was not 
given but a photograph of her was 

sent along. This photograph shows 
her to be a brunette, about 19. who 
wears glasses. Anyone who may 
know of her whereabouts is urged 

I to get in touch with Solicitor Beam 

A 

Move Of Cline 
Muddles Fight 
In Board Race 

Seven Now Seeking 
Three Offices 

Om* Or Two ('ai.'llidnte* Wfrr On- 

tering Attack Oti Auditor And 
Ills Office. 

The announcement of A. E. Cline, 

county auditor, as made through 
The Star. that he would not be a 

receptive candidate fpr county aud- 
itor after the expiration of his 

present term, in December, has 
somewhat entangled the heated 
race for the three places on tire 
board of county commissioners for 
Cleveland county. 

There are now seven announced 
candidates for the three offices and 
more may enter. For more than a 

week this contest has centered more 

interest than any other and the 
campaign was warming up to a 

considerable extent. But the Cline 
statement, annihilated some of the 
thunder that was being used open- 
ly and behind the scenes in the 

Making An Issue, 
One or two of the candidates 

were making an issue, judging by 
frequent reports, of the auditor and 
his office. At least one of the can- 

didates for commissioner, and per- 
haps two. had been it Is said gun- 
ning for Mr. Cline. Strict handling 
of the office of auditor is a job if 
divorced from politics and pull that 
makes It difficult to run without 
making enemies. Delegations come 

in and want this or that thing pur- 
chased and they are followed by 
delegations demanding that ex- 
pense be cut down. It Is impossible 

| to spend without having expense, 
i cr, to use an old phrase, “eat your 
! cake and have it too." Mr. CUBe 
* 

Uplfllywil.i m -OimuntsaKuin* 
have sci’T'cd with him did a pretty 

;£pod job of holding expenditures 
<continued on e\Oki HINT.I 

Webb Leading First 
i Round In Charlotte 

■- 

Voung Shelby Golfer rirtl For Ftr'i 
Place In Qullify'ng Golf 

Match. 
-—' 

Fred Webb, young Shelby south 

[paw, and Sant Diggle of Charlotte, 

j were tied for first place yesterday 
I evening at the end of the first 18 
holes In the qualifying round for 

| the annual invitation tournament 
j it the Charlotte Country club. Wc1- 
j nesday Webb and his brother, Pete. 

| teamed together to win the pro- 
! amateur match of the tourney. 
| When the qualifying round for 
medalist honors enAs today W lh 

jis the favorite to artn the tournry. 
I He and Diggle had « score of 78 
each Claude Brown Rippy. anoth- 
er Shelby golfer, was only two 

| places behind with a 79, three 
.strokes over Webb and Diggle. 

j (OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8i 
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Try Answering 
These 

Can you answer I* of these l*wt 
questions? Tuni to pr.ge 2 for the 
answers. 

1. What was Abraham Lincolns, 
political affiliation wnen' he was in 

congress9 
2. What does the motto "E Plur;- 

bus Unum” means? 
3. Did England draft Canadian 

for service in the World war? 
4. When did Coxevs army march 

on Washington? 
5. What city tn the U. S. has the 

largest negro population? 
<; Name the capital of Louisiana? 
7 In what city is the largest li- 

brary in the world? 
8. Who wrote "Tait> of a Waysl-Je 

Inn?’* 
9. What are the connotations of 

the words “can” and "may”? 
10 What is the approximate area 

of the earth’s surface? 
11. Where is the city of Berne? 
12. Do birds hop or walk? 
13. Who were the first users of 

chewing gym? 
14. Mow did the ertv of Mew Or- 

leans get it,* name? 
15. Wh'~ wrote 'Gtusral Die ca 

Bed”? 
16. What is a 'jenny'-? 
17 What does the word Danske 

Imeati? '• 
•.. 

18. What tije went of eyrrenev 
tn Poland? i * ? > V 

19. Wh*t, pwsltioi! did Wilittri 
Howa-d Taft cceuov *t> the Philip- 
pines? <*'•' '. ;■ 

•JO. Who was K. K Old*? 

Eaglet’s First And Last Birthday 

“Little liindy” (Charles A. Lindbergh, jr.) is pictured above as he celebrated his first 
and last birthday. The blond youngster, the world’s best known baby, was kidnapped 
from his home on the night of March 1. and his body was .found yesterday four miles from 
the home. Physicians said he had been dead approximately two months. 

Finding Of Lindbergh Baby’s 
| Body Tragic End To Search 

8 Widows After 
Same Office In 
Rutherford Race 
llutherfordton May 13.— 

Mr*. Leroy Dobb ns. of GilKrv. 
announced Wednesday, for 
treasurer of Rutherford coun- 

ty, subject to the action ot 
tl»e Democrat*.- primary. maW- 

i ing five in that race. Then- 
are three widows in the race 

for the nomination for treas- 
urer and two iren, the incum- 
bent. Mrs-. Minnie F. Blan- 

ton, Mrs. Emma Eliiotte Stew- 
art. Mrs. Dobbins, and Noah 
II. Green and C S. Carlton 
It is the first time in the h. ,- 

tory of Ruthctford county 
that three widows have 

sought the same office aiul 
there is much speculation as 

to who will wu. This makes 
33 announced candidates it- 
Rutherford In <ht Democratic 
primary. 

Only Two More 
Saturdays To 
Register Here 
Chairman Of Board Of Elections 

Tells Who Must Register To 
Vote June i. 

Only two more daiurclays remain 

for those who wish io vote In „iie 

Democratic primal'/, Saturday, 
June 4th. The registration books 
will be open at the polling places in 
tire various precine** of the county 
on Saturday, May 14th and 21, and 
all who uave becoin * of age since 
the last primary elution or hav; 
moved from one precinct to 
another, are requnv-l U> register ir. 

order to vote. 

j Those whose name:. are alreaoy 
on the registration books—that if 
they voted or were < utitled to vdt.f 
in the primary two years ago—no*d 

not re-register. out if you have 
moved from one precinct to anoth- 
er, you must eithe- re-register ui 

get a transfer of votu name to you: 
present voting precinct 

.The Panics of th‘ registrars wai 

1W oil shed In TUe star seven! 
weeks ago If for any >e#«ou you tic j 
not know the name of your regi. 
ygr. you can find oj,. by inquiry, or j 
contact him at the polling places' 
on the next two 3m,rdays. 

OTHER l.ATE NEW? Ol 

LINDBERGH DEATH AND | 
CITY NEWS WIU BF EOT NT) 

ON EAfiE NINE, 

Bn4>r »**d wtatiy \*t*m 
FMMd Yesterday Afternoon 

Identify Clothing. 

Hopewell. N, J, May is,—The 
kidnapped Lindbergh baby, ! dear I 
fled by fragments or Ills garments, 
was found dead yesterday after- 

noon. 

A scant five miles Uotn the Sour- 

land mountain estate of Colonel 
Charles A Lindbergh and within J5 
feet of emergency telephone line 

employed in an uapa-^ileled search 
the body was discovered in a wood- 
en area partly concealed by leaves 
and riir* 

The discovery was made by the 
occupants of a transfer truck on a 

country crossroad Just 72 days aft- 
er the world's most celebrated in- 
fant was spirited away from his 
home. 

The skull bore a note the size of 
a 25-cent piece above the. forehead. 

An attempt had been made to 

bury the body, A coroner said 
death was caused by a compound 
fracture of the skull. 

The hair of the dead child tallied 
with the shade of u".e blond, curtv- 
hatred Lindbergh heir, 20 months 
old when he was stolen. 

Clothing Identified 
An undershirt and flannel band 

furnished a more positive link. 
Similar articles of clothing from 

the Lindbergh boy's wardrobe were 
brought m the spot fiom the home. 

They nmteed closely enough to 
convince the authorities they hat- 
found the body of the famous baby 
for whom hundred- >»f thousands 
of policemen in every part of tr.c 

globe had searched. 
At 3:15 p. m. a Luck bearing 

four men had stopped on a steep 
grade between Hopewell and the 
hamlet of Mount Rose, The vehicle 
halted opposite a wood separated 
from the road by «■ small ditch. 

rs.-«Bgn), went into' 
the woods; and saw the body. 

"The body was hletty well con 

celled b* leaves, dr t and brush, 
tlie subsequent forma1 statement by 
Schwarzkopf explained. ", 
inR under the bush he ‘Alien) low- 
ered Ills head and a.i he raised a 

branch he saw a skeeton on the 
ground." 

"Il was in a bad state of decom- 
position.'' w«s the *. y police sum- 

marized the gruesome details of the 
(condition of the child's body. 

Believed Struck On Head 

Physicians later theorized the 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE NfNE.i 
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Star Extra Give* 
Section j New* Of 
Finding Of Body 
An extra edition of The 

Cleveland Star early last ntsM 

gave the Shelbv section full 
details of the finding; of the 

Lindbergh baby's body. The 
extra, although hurriedly as- 

sembled. carried a full Unit- 
ed Press story of the finding 
of the body of the famous in 

fai*t. the condition * of the 

body when found and how 
identification was made posi- 
tive. The old fire bell at the 

City Hall was sounded after 
report of the finding and 
scores stood along ff»e street 
in the uptown section await- 
ing the extra with full de- 
tails. 

Newsboys sold over 600 cop- 
ies of the extra on the streets 
of Shelby and suburbs. 300 
more were sold in Forest City 
and Rutberfordtnn, and 300 

I were delivered along regular 
route by carrier boys. 

With Baby Dead Police Open Up 
Relentless Search For Murderers 

Search Restrained For Child’s Safe* 

ty But Will Now Be Bushed 
With Vigor. 

Hopewell. New Jersey May 13.— 

A relentless, driving search to locate 
the kidnappers and killers of the 

baby Lindbergh began last night 
following the discovery of the baby's 
body yesterday. As long as the baby 
was thought to be alive there was 

some restraint in order to assure 
the safety of the child, but now po- 
lice will go to almost any limit to 

bring to justice the killers of the 
world's best known uaby. 

In a statement issued last night 
Col Schwartzkoff. head of the New 

Jersey police said. 

/■<*• 

'As 'ontl as there was a possih. t- 
ty of the baby's being alive, the po- 
lice have been acting with a certam 
amount of suppressed activity in 

| order not to interfere with any ne- 
i gotiatious that might result in the 
safe return of the baby. 

"Now that the bodv of.tlie bacy 
has been found, every possible ef- 
fort will be used and ail men nec- 

essary will immediately exercise 
every passible effort to accomplish 
the arrest of the kidnappers and 
murderers. We have had under 
suspicion a group of persons sus- 

pected of being the kidnappers, and 
immediate steps will ce taken and j 
are being taken to accomplish their 
arrest." 

Relentless 
Search For 
Murderers 
Sleeping Garb Got 

Ransom Money 
Lindbergh Pafd $50,000 Whea 

Bhby’a Sleeping Garment 
Was Shown. On Hot 

Clue. 

(Bj UNITED PRESS) 
Hopewell. N. J.. May 13_ 

Noon)—Prosecutor Erwin S. 
Marshall, of Mercer county, 
odav declared he had evi- 
lence convincing him that 
men who look fifty thousand 
dollars from Dr. John F. Con- 
don (Jafsie) were the men 
vho kidnapped and later kill- 
d Charles Lindhergh, Jr. 
It is was also unofficially 

announced today that Col. 
Lindbergh paid the $50,000 
ransom money through Dr. 
b>hn F. Condon (Jafsie), only 
tfter the sleeping garment of 
he boy and two pin* had 

been delivered bv the kidnap- 
ers to show that they were 
he ones who carried the baby 

away. The garment was on 
the baby when kidnapped. 
This, undoubtedly, lead to the 
conclusion that the men who 
delivered the sleeping gar- 
ment and secured the $50,000 
were the ones who stole and 
killed the child. Arrests are 
'xpected within a few davs. 

(Hoover Demands 
Capture Killers; 
Mother Holds Up 

CoL Lindbergh Away When lie 
Learned Of firm some Find. 

Question Two Men. 

By United Press > 

Hopewell, N. J„ May 13.— 
President Herbert Hoover today 
gave person direction to » vast 
man hunt for the kidnappers 
and slavers of the baby Charles 
A. Lindbergh, jr„ as New Jer- 
sey authorities, armed With fresh 
information, pushed a relent- 
less search of their own. 

Tile president soui.ded an alec 
til tying call to the United Stale* 
secret service, demanding that tha 
wanton killing be made "a live and 
never-to-be-forgotten case, pushe < 
implacably to sucMattttl conclc- 
HIUll. 

Meanwhile prosecutors who wu» 
present copies chui Ke against kid- 
nappers if and when they ara 

caught ore pared theii moves. At- 
torney General William A. Steven*, 
who under state law may supersede 
county prosecutors, teiosed to say 
if he planned to take charge or 

merely assist official* of Hunterdon 
county where the body was found, 
Stevens .-.uperseded *Us# officials m 
investigations before the body was 
found. 

Dead Two Months 
The autopsy revealed the D«by 

had been dead at>ptoxiinahUy two 
months as the body was badly de- 
composed 

The spot where tUe body we* 
found was only four miles from di* 
Lindbergh home and within 75 f*m, 
of the road the famous aviator un- 

doubtedly travelled .S' some of h's 
mysterious trips sin? » (he "kidnap- 
ping 

Mother Holding l'p 
A member of the Morrow famet 

told the United Press today that 
Ann Morrow Lindbergh was in 

“good health” and was “bearing up 
remarkab'y well” under the shoe* 
of the tragic culnynation of two 

months search for her kidtiapp*e 
son. 

Questions Jafsir” 
Questioning of Dr. John f\ Coa- 

don, the mysterious “‘Jafsie’ who 

paid the $50,000 ransom note m e 

futile effort to obtain the baby, arid 
John Hughes Curtis Norfolk n»go 

itiator. began at ♦ o'clock this morn- 

ing and continued through the 
morning. 

Police took time to announce Cna* 
valuable information had been ob- 
tained which was bring “follower, 
up” 

l.indb-rzh llram New* %l (Sea 
Col. Lindbergh was at sea m 

another one of his heart-breakt ij 
efforts to establish dbeCt com- 

munication ̂ vith Qk opposed <i<»- 
• 
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